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Levi Moreira
Mobile Developer

Personal Info
Address
Fortaleza, Ceará
Brazil

Experience

Phone
+55 85 986955418

2017-05 -

Android and Web Developer

present

LDS Labs
Worked in the development of an Android App to be used by Coworkings in
Fortaleza as well as the development of the Backend (using Django) used
by the App. The frontend and the backend had to be decoupled therefore
Django REST framework was used to the develop an API.

E-mail
levi.m.albuquerque@gmail.com
Date of birth
1992-10-11
LinkedIn
https://www.linkedin.com/in/levima/

2017-07 -

iOS Developer

present

Apple Developer Academy

GitHub

Took part in an iOS introduction course where the basics of iOS

github.com/Levi-Moreira

development were taught. The course ended with a 3 weeks development

Languages

challenge where the students, divided in teams, had to build an app from
scratch and the best six students were chosen to stay for another 3 months.
2016-05 -

Android Developer

2017-05

AboutTI

Portuguese
Native
English
Bilingual Proficency

• Worked in the development of two already built apps: Pathus
and GênesisThese apps were used by practices and doctors to have a

French

channel of communication with patients.

B1 Intermediate

• Built one app from scratch: Residences. An app for house blocks and

Skills

apartment buildings.
• At AboutTi the apps were developed using and Agile methodology with
weekly meetings. Our channel of communication was Slack and the

Java
3 years of experience under the

projects were managed through Jira.
2015-10 -

Development and Research Intern

2016-05

Siscome Lab
Worked mainly with Hardware, specially with PIC microcontrollers and PCB
design and testing. Most of the work was done using C or C++. Worked as
well with Android Development, mainly for hardware interaction purposes.

Android SDK
Kotlin
1 year of academic experience
Python
1 year of experience under Django
Swift

Education
2012-04 -

BSc in Computer Engineering

2017-12

Federal Institute of Education, Science and Technology of Ceará
GPA: 9.66 out of 10

1 year of academic experience

Side Projects
2017-07 - present

Veeto - Party Game

2013-09 -

Associate's Degree in Electronic Engineering

iOS Game

2014-09

Queen Mary, University of London

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/veeto-

During one year I was an exchange student at QMUL where I took 8

party-game/id1266379493?mt=8

modules mostly engineering focused.
Average score: A

Certificates
2012-12

International English Language Testing System - IELTS - Score 8 out
of 9

